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Educational intervention to improve medical students’ knowledge of acute pain
management: a randomized study

Introduction

Acute pain is one of the most common symptoms in emergency medicine but its management is often inadequate. A
potential strategy to improve this would be to educate medical students in their last semester of the Master’s degree
in Medicine in acute pain management. The aim of the present study was therefore to examine whether 1) educational intervention improves the theoretical knowledge of acute pain management among students, and 2) if the
increased knowledge resulted in greater feeling of security in treating patients with acute pain.
Methods

A randomized controlled trial with three arms was conducted: 1) a control group (no education) 2) a group offered
a case-based e-learning programme and 3) a group offered both the e-learning programme and simulation-based
education. All groups completed a multiple choice questionnaire (MCQ) test with 20 questions before and after the
educational intervention. In extension, the medical students were asked to assess their level of security feeling in
acute pain management and handling a morphine overdose by answering three questions on a 5-level Likert scale.
Data was collected using a standardized electronic platform (REDCap). Primary outcome was change in MCQ test score compared with Kruskal Wallis test. Mann Whitney U-test was used for pairwise comparisons. Secondary outcome
included difference in level of security feeling (agree or totally agree) compared with chi Square test. All P values
<0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results

217 students were included in the study. Median MCQ test scores improved significantly among students completing only the e-learning programme [n=75: 20 (15-35)] and students completing both the e-learning programme and
simulation-based education (n=71: 30 (15-35)) compared with the control group [n=71: 0 (0-10)], P=0.0001 (Figure 1).
No difference in MCQ test scores was seen between the e-learning group and the group completing the combined
educational intervention (P=0.076). Students completing the e-learning programme and simulation-based education
felt most confident in their ability to provide acute pain management and handling morphine overdose (Table 1).
Discussion

An educational intervention combining e-learning programme with simulation-based education improved the students’ theoretical knowledge of acute pain management. We were unable to find superior effect of the combined intervention compared to the e-learning programme alone, which presumably were due to an inadequate sample size.
Conclusion

This study investigated the role of simple teaching methods for medical students in the basic handling of acute pain,
which is a frequent but under prioritized symptom. No further theoretical gain could be found combining e-learning
and simulation. The combined intervention increased the security feeling of the medical students. Future studies
should explore the impact of systematic education on the treatment of patients with acute pain.
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Management of acute pain in patients using opioids. –a protocol for one descriptive
and one cross sectional study

Background

Denmark has one of the highest rates of opioid consumption in the world with 3-5 % of the population having a
chronic use. Chronic opioid users have a higher use of healthcare services than non-opioid users and are at risk of
insufficient pain treatment during hospitalization. This is unfortunate since insufficiently treated acute pain can lead
to several complications, extended hospital stays and course of illness. In Denmark, the Emergency Departments
(ED) have 1.9 million patient contacts each year. Based on the large number of patients with a chronic use of opioids,
many of these contacts are likely to arrive from this particular group of patients.
The large patient population in the Danish EDs and the availability of several well-established Danish registers represent a unique opportunity to further study and improve the treatment of acute pain in this patient group.
Methods

Study I will investigate how many of the 1.9 million contacts to the Danish EDs arrive from chronic opioid users and
the extent of repeated contacts will be examined. All adults with contact to an ED in Denmark during 2016 will be
included. The following registers will be used: Danish Civil Registration System, Danish National Hospital Register, Danish Register of Medicinal Product Statistics and Statistics Denmark. The Danish civil registration number will be used
to link information at the individual level across the registers.
Study II explores if patients with a chronic use of opioids receives the on demand opioid doses needed for pain relief
when presenting in the ED with acute pain. Risk factors for insufficient pain treatment will be determined. Patients
identified in Study I with contact to the Emergency Department at Aarhus University Hospital in 2016 will be included. Data will be retrieved from the Electronic Medical Journal and via Region Midt Business It.
Perspective

This project will fill in gaps in the existing literature, it provides highly relevant possibilities for further research and
with the results from these studies, we will explore the patients and healthcare providers experience to propose
initiatives, which can be applied directly in clinical practice to avoid insufficient pain treatment for these patients.
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3D printning af realistisk træningsfantom til ultralydsvejledt nervus
saphenus blokade

Introduktion

Brug af ultralyd ved anlæggelse af nerveblokade kræver koordination af nåleføring med ultralydsbilledet. Dette kan
med fordel trænes på et ultralydsfantom inden nerveblokade udføres på patienter. Kommercielt tilgængelige fantomer er dog dyre i anskaffelse og giver ikke nødvendigvis et realistisk ultralydsbillede. Hjemmelavede ultralydsfantomer kan fremstilles af gelatine, men har begrænset holdbarhed og er sjældent anatomisk korrekte. De kan derfor primært anvendes til træning af nåleføring, men giver en anatomisk orientering. Tredimensionel (3D) printning er i løbet
af de seneste år blevet tilgængeligt for almindelige forbrugere. Vi satte os for at skabe et realistisk træningsfantom til
ultralydsvejledt nervus saphenus blokade, som et billigt alternativ til kommercielt tilgængelige fantomer. Delmålene
var at opnå et realistisk UL-billede, samt følelsen af vævsmodstand og gennemstik af fascier.
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Metoder

Vi skabte en 3D model (Fusion 360, 3D tegneprogram) ud fra et midtfemoralt ultralydsbillede sv.t. stedet for anlæggelse af nervus saphenus blokade. Modellen blev omsat til individuelle, printbare filer for hhv. fascier, arterie og
knogle. Modellen blev printet på en fuse deposition modeling (FDM) printer (PRUSA I3 Mk. III) som smelter et tyndt
plastikfilament (typerne TPE88 (knogle) og TPU (fascie og kar)) under høj præcision. For at undersøge den bedste
tykkelse til printning af fascielag, printede vi desuden et rektangel med fire forskellige tykkelser fra 0,4 til 1,2 mm.
Modellen og testpladen blev sat i en plastikbeholder og indstøbt i 750 ml 1% agar opløsning tilsat 1 tsk. mel for at
opnå en spredning af ultralydssignalet sv.t. muskelvæv. Efter første test af modellen, indstøbte vi den i en 1,5 % agar
opløsning uden tilsætning af mel. De samlede omkostninger for modellen udgjorde under 50 kr., printeren koster ca.
2.000 kr.
Resultater

Figur 1 og 2 visere ultralydsbilleder af de scannede modeller. Den printede model gav et realistisk indtryk af fascielagene, omend de var lidt for tykke. Tilsætningen af mel til agaropløsningen gav et billede der mere lignede muskelvæv
end den rene agaropløsning. Agaropløsningen gav ikke en realistisk følelse af vævsmodstand ved hverken 1% eller
1,5%, idet nålens retning kunne ændres for let. Muskelfascierne i den printede model føltes ved gennemstik hårdere
end i virkeligheden, men på testpladen føltes de to tyndeste elementer mere realistiske.
Diskussion

Den printede model gav et anatomisk realistisk billede af området sv.t. nervus saphenus blokade. Vi identificerede
udfordringer med at opnå en realistisk følelse af vævsmodstand. Vi fandt en egnet tykkelse til printede fascieblade
på 0,4-0,6 mm. I en fremtidig model vil vi forsøge muliggøre opspaltning af fascieblade og spredning af lokalanæstestetika.
Konklusion

3D printning muliggjorde fremstilling af et anatomisk realistisk ultralydsfantom. Teknikken kan potentielt udgøre et
billigt alternativ til kommercielt fremstillede ultralydsfantomer.
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High prevalence of persistent pain six months after shoulder arthroscopy

Background and purpose

Arthroscopic shoulder surgery, e.g. subacromial decompression (ASD) and acromioclavicular (AC) resection, usually
results in significant improvement in pain and shoulder function; however, some patients report persistent pain after
surgery. The aims of this prospective study were to determine the incidence of pain six months after outpatient ASD
and/or AC resection, to reveal causes of the pain, and to identify preoperative risk factors.
Patients and methods

Before surgery, 150 patients completed Western Ontario Rotator Cuff Index (WORC), Single Assessment Numeric
Evaluation (SANE), State-Trait Anxiety FORM Y (STAI), Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS), Pain Catastrophizing Scale (PCS), and were also tested for endogenous pain modulation capacity using the cold pressor test. Patients
with pain six months after surgery were examined by an experienced orthopedic surgeon to reveal medical explanations, if any, for the pain.
Results

Data from 101 patients were available for analysis six months after surgery. Thirty-six patients (35.6%) had persistent
pain, and 32 underwent examination by the surgeon who identified medical reasons for the pain in ten patients
(9.9%), but not in the remaining 22 (21.8%). In the 22 patients with unexplained persistent pain ongoing insurance
case, unemployment, and a general tendency to worry (high t-STAI score) were found to be risk factors.
Conclusion

The high incidence of unexplained persistent pain stresses the importance of careful diagnostics and patient selection before surgery. Additionally, our study emphasizes the importance of patient follow-up and re-examination of
patients with persistent pain.
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Preoperative femoral nerve block for hip fracture - A systematic review

Background

The incidence of hip fractures is rising, and the patients with hip fractures have more complex diseases with multiple drug prescriptions. Safe and good pain treatment is needed, as conventional pain treatment is challenged by
comorbidities of the patients. Our aim was to investigate evidence for the efficacy of femoral nerve block (FNB) for
pre-operative pain treatment in hip fracture patients.
Methods

We performed an exhaustive search in three databases (Medline, EMBASE, CENTRAL) from their inception until 4th
of January 2018, as well as the WHO trial registrar and clinicaltrial.gov. Selection criteria were: RCT study, single shot
FNB for pain treatment pre-operatively after acute hip fracture, pain score assed pre-operatively after minimum 30
minutes and compared to any pain treatment regime.
Data was collected for: Technic of needle placement, local analgesic type, local analgesic dose, standard pain treatment given, conventional pain treatment, rescue medicine, significant reduction in pain, cognitive impairment.
No restriction for language or publication years were imposed.
Results

Five randomized, controlled studies including 513 participants were eligible for inclusion. No study used placebo as
comparison.
All five studies showed significant decrease in pain score at least once for the intervention group compared to the
control group (table 1). Three studies found decreased use of rescue medication.
No adverse effects related to the nerve block was reported in the five studies.
All five studies were high in risk of bias.
Discussion

Other reviews agree with our primary outcome as well, but they tend to group all types of femoral nerve block together. Cognitive impairment has stirred less reviews, as studies tend to exclude patients with cognitive impairment.
A subgroup analysis between ultra sound assisted FNB and nerve stimulation assisted FNB was planned but could not
be conducted, as no study used ultra sound.
Limitations of the review reflect the general limitations of study design, and the design of the included studies sadly
results in high risk of bias.
The strengths for this review lies in the wide search, no restrictions regarding language or year of publication and the
strict adherence to guidelines from PRISMA.
Conclusions

Femoral nerve block seems to be an effective method for treating the pain after an acute hip fracture, but more
research is needed to find the optimal dose, drug and method. Our primary endpoint showed a decrease in pain for
the intervention group with femoral nerve block compared to other types of pain treatment, although the significant
decrease was found at different timepoints. Our secondary endpoint, cognitive impairment, was only addressed in
one study and hinders conclusion.
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Systemic Dexmedetomidine is not as Efficient as Perineural Dexmedetomidine in
Prolonging an Ulnar Nerve Block A Randomised, Triple-masked, Controlled
Non-inferiority Trial in Healthy Volunteers

Background

Dexmedetomidine used as an adjuvant consistently prolong the duration of peripheral nerve blocks. However, dexmedetomidine is not registered for perineural use. Controversy remains whether systemic administration of dexmedetomidine is as efficient as the perineural route when trying to prolong the duration of the block. We tested the
joint hypotheses that both perineural and systemic dexmedetomidine prolong the duration of an ulnar nerve block
compared with ropivacaine alone, and that systemic dexmedetomidine is non-inferior compared with perineural dexmedetomidine in block prolongation.
Methods

We performed bilateral simultaneous ulnar nerve blocks in 22 healthy volunteers on two separate trial days. On the
first day, each arm was randomized to either 4 ml ropivacaine 5mg/ml + 1 ml dexmedetomidine 100 μg/ml (Perineural treatment) or 4 ml ropivacaine 5mg/ml + 1 ml saline (Systemic treatment). On the subsequent treatment day,
each arm was randomized to 1 mL of saline plus 4 mL of ropivacaine at either 7.5 mg/mL (HiRopi treatment) or 5 mg/
mL (NoDex treatment) (Figur 1). The primary outcome measure was the duration of sensory block assessed by mechanical discrimination. Secondary outcome measures included duration of sensory nerve block assessed by mechanical discrimination in the high-dose ropivacaine treatment; duration of sensory nerve block assessed by temperature discrimination; duration of analgesia assessed by pain during tonic heat stimulation; duration of motor nerve block
assessed by maximum voluntary isometric contraction; and onset of sensory nerve block assessed by mechanical
discrimination
Results

Mean sensory block duration was longer in both the Perineural (14.4 h, 95% CI 13.1 to 15.6) and Systemic treatments
(9.2 h, 95% CI 8.6 to 9.8) compared with the NoDex treatment (7.1 h, 95% CI 6.6 to 7.6) (P<0.0001 for both). Systemic
dexmedetomidine was inferior (not non-inferior) compared with perineural dexmedetomidine, as the 95% CI of the
8

difference (mean difference 5.2 h, 95% CI 4.2 to 6.1) exceeded the non-inferiority limit of 3.6 h. Onset time did not
differ among the groups. The other test modalities demonstrated similar block durations as the primary outcome
(Table 1).
Conclusions

Adding dexmedetomidine perineurally to ropivacaine doubles the duration of an ulnar nerve block. Systemic dexmedetomidine also prolongs the duration of an ulnar nerve block, but has less of an effect compared with the perineural route.
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The effect of local anaesthetic concentration on common peroneal nerve block
duration: A randomized, controlled trial in healthy volunteers

Introduction

Results are conflicting on whether LA concentration and volume affect nerve block duration. To investigate these
parameters, LA dose must be held constant. This is our second study investigating LA pharmacodynamics using the
common peroneal nerve. In the first study, we investigated block duration as a function of increased LA volume with
a fixed LA concentration. We found a volume- (and dose) response ceiling effect on block duration which has been
proposed before (1). In the current study, our aim was to investigate LA concentration with a fixed LA dose below the
upper dose-response threshold for nerve block duration. We hypothesised that LA volume (and decreasing concentration) would prolong nerve block duration.
Methods

After scientific ethical approval, we included and randomized 60 healthy volunteers into five groups. Each group received ultrasound-guided common peroneal nerve blocks with 10 mg of ropivacaine in volumes of either 2.5, 5.0, 10,
15 or 20 mL with isotonic saline used as solvent. The concentrations of the administered ropivacaine solutions were
therefore 0.4, 0.2, 0.1, 0.067 and 0.05 %. Volunteers and investigators were blinded to group assignments. We used
a catheter-based technique to optimize blinding and to ensure a constant infusion rate of 10 mL per minute. Primary
outcome was duration of sensory block defined by insensitivity to a cold stimulus. Secondary outcome was duration
of motor block. We tested every hour from onset of nerve block to complete remission. Intergroup differences were
tested using one-way ANOVA followed by regression analysis.
Results

All participants had a successful sensory nerve block, and 56/60 had motor block. Sensory block durations ranged
from 6 to 18 hours (Fig. 1). There was no significant effect of LA concentration on sensory block duration (P=0.073).
Motor block durations ranged from 0 to 14 hours (Fig. 1) with significant intergroup differences (P=0.001). The subsequent regression analysis demonstrated a positive effect on motor block duration when increasing LA concentration
(Table 1).
Discussion

This is the first study investigating the effects of LA concentration using a LA dose below the dose-duration threshold. Disproving our hypothesis, we found no intergroup differences in sensory nerve block duration. We did, however, find a significant prolongation of motor nerve block when increasing LA concentration. This knowledge could impact the choice of LA concentrations for postoperative analgesia and catheter-based nerve blocks, aiming to provide
regional-specific analgesia with a minimum of motor impairment.
Conclusion

LA concentration affects motor block duration more than sensory block duration.
References:
1. Nader A et al. A Dose-Ranging Study of 0.5% Bupivacaine or Ropivacaine on the Success and Duration of the Ultrasound-Guided, Nerve-Stimulator–Assisted Sciatic Nerve Block. Reg Anesth Pain Med. 2013;38(6):492-502.
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Intra-individual Reproducibility in Nerve Block Duration. A Randomized Cross-Over
Trial in Healthy Volunteers

Introduction

Reported variation in nerve block duration is large. To individualize nerve block therapy, knowledge of the inter- versus intra-individual variation is essential. We aimed to investigate the relative contribution of these parameters to
the overall variation in duration of peripheral nerve blockades. We hypothesized that the intra-individual variation
was a minor contributor to the overall variation.
Methods

After ethics committee and medicines agency approval, we conducted a randomized cross-over trial. 20 healthy
11

volunteers received 8 bilateral common peroneal nerve blockades with lidocaine 0.5% on 4 consecutive days with allocation of 5mL to the right or left side and 10mL contralateral at day 1 and 2 and vice versa at day 3 and 4. Skin was
punctured and marked to ensure identical insertion sites, and we targeted the branching of the lateral sural nerve.
With fixed needle entry and nerve target, we repeated needle trajectories and local anesthetic spreads for each of
the blockades. Primary outcome was the ratio of intra- to inter-individual variation in duration of insensitivity to cold,
found by analyzing data with linear mixed model regression.
Results

The ratio of intra- to inter individual variation in mean sensory duration was 0.7 for all blockades (Fig. 1a). The mean
durations of the blockades on day 1 were longer than at day 2, 3 and 4 (Table 1). However, the inter-individual variation was the same throughout study days (Fig. 1b). Mean sensory durations at day 2, 3 and 4 were similar.
Discussion

The intra-individual variation was smaller than the inter-individual variation. If not for the significant decline in duration between day 1 and 2, the intra-inter individual difference would be larger. The person-specific plateau of nerve
block durations at day 2, 3 and 4 holds clinical implications for repeated single shot nerve blockades and catheter
based repeated boluses, but the underlying mechanism is unclear. The initial decline in duration is surprising as a
sub-blocking long-lasting decrease of excitability could prolong the effect of following blockades (Moldovan et al,
J Physiol 2001;592:2735). Lidocaine-induced structural and functional axolemma alterations (increased thickness,
capacitance and leakiness) are most likely short-lived (Leeson & Strichartz, Anesth Analg 2013;116:694) and will not
account for the day-to-day differences in duration. Changes in the near nerve environment catalyzed by a response
to local anesthetic (upregulation of transport proteins and increased washout) is a more likely explanation for the
difference in intra- and inter-individual variation and the observed person-specific duration. These mechanisms need
further investigation.
Conclusion

The intra-individual variation is a minor contributor to the overall variation in peripheral nerve block duration. This
substantiates the possibility of personalized peripheral regional pain therapy instead of the “one-size fits all”-approach.
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